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For Youth Conclave
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lobo Track Team Closed Meet Acuff, Wes Craig
.
w·
He/don Ouster T A dM I
S
U
,.co_res .pset In Of Fraternity 0. tten . eet n
Over ASU, bb-b5 ;~~~S~~t~ft,~::l; Washington, D.C.
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(Atdhor of "I W011 a Teen-age DuxJrf' ,"Till Ma.,.y
Loves of Do'/rUJ GiUia" ,. etc.)
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I WAS A TEEN-AGE SLIDE RULE

K

In ~ recent learned journal (Mai() the distJnguisbed board
chairman (Ralph "Hot-Lips'' Sigv,!oos) of one of our most
important Americ~n corporations (the Axf Mechanical Dog Co.)
wrote a trenchant article in which he pinpointed our gravest
national problem: the lack of culture among science graduates.
Mr. Sigafoos's article, it must be·emphasized, was in no sense
derogatory. He stated quite clearly that the science student,
what with his gruelling currieulutn in physics, math, and chemistry, can hardly be expeoted to find time to study the arts
too. What Mr. Sigafoos deplores~ indeed, what we aU deplore
-is the lopsided result of today's science courses: graduates
who c~n build a bridge but can't compose a concerto, who know
Planck'a Constant but not Bottice!li's Venus, who are familiar
with Fraunhofer's lines but not with Schiller's.
Mr. Sigafoos can find no solution to this hideous imbalance,
I, however, believe there is one-and a very simple. one. It is
this: if students of science don't have time to come to the arts,
then we must let the arts come to students of science.
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Won.der what happened at the
IFC meeting Monday.
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Beautiful Weddings
planned for every budget

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI

Formals a"d informal party dresses
Featuring-Smart date frocks

The Food that Put "Romance
In Rome"
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Open Sunday

Open at 5:00 p.m.
Phone Al 6-9953
· 4515 Central, East

Open till 9 Tuesday Evening
3<42-4 Central Sl!

CloHd Mantlay

Al S-1323
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MAKE A DATE to enjoy the
King of Beers first chance you get.
Good times just naturally call for

.
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1o For example, it would be a very easy thing to teach poe!ry
And music right along with physics. Students, instead of merely
· being called upon to recite in physics class, would instead be
(required to rhyme their answers and set them to familiar tunes
,r -like, for instance, The Colonel Bogey March. Thus recitations
would not only be chock-full of important facts but would, at
the same time, expose the student to the aesthetic delights of
great music. Here, try it yourself. You all know The Colonet
>.: . . Bogey March. Come, sing along with me:

'-

.

$500 "rn Cash Stolen
•
. Off•ICe •rn unlon
From

Physics
Is wha,t we learn in claaB.
Einstdn
Said energy is mtl8B.
Newton
Is kighfalutln
And Pascal's a rascal. 8o's Boyle.

'

Do yoti see how much more broadening, how much more
uplifting to lelll'D. physics this way'l Of course you do. What?
You want another chorus? By all means:

Leyden
He made the Leyden jar.
TroUey
He made the Trolley car.

t:

I
I

Curie

Rode in a surreth
·,
And .DieseZ's a weasel. So's Boyte.
Once the student has mastered The Oolonel1Jogey March, he.
can go on to more complicated melodies like Deatl~ and Transfiguration, the Eroica, and Love Me Tender.·
·
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Fratern'ities on the tJNM campus
:£eel that discrimination clauses are
not necessary nor restrictive to
their· freedom o:f choosing :frater•
nity members, the IFC president's
committee said
their answers to
questions submitted by Ed Lewis;
student council member, and other
interested parties.
.
'rhe eleven :fraternity presidents
discussed the sixteen questions :recently posed by Lewis and ans~ered
them as a group, representative of
all the :fraternities. .
The questions .and 1\nswet•s are:
1. Question: What is the pUJ\pose

in

•

•

And wflile ht!' is rolling, cott-wlse, In the new grass, perlzaps
he would stop long enough to tru a new cigarette ftom tlte
matter; of Marlboro-ulifflterecl. ktng•Size PMUp Morrie
Commander. Welcome ttboardl . ..' - . ....
"'' ·-·

~
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Fraternities Answer Discriinination Questions

And when the student, loaded with science and culture,
lea"Ves the chtssroom an4 lights his Marlboro, how much more
he will enjoy that filter, that Savor, that pack or box! :Because
there will no longer be an uttease gnawing at his soul, no longer
a little voice within him repea.ting that he is culturally a dolt.
He wilt lcnow ...... know joyoust:v~that he is a fu!fiUed rnan1 l.i.
whole roan, and be will. bas~ and revel in the pleasure of his
Marlboro as a colt rolls in new grll.Ss-:-content, complete, truly
educated-a credit to his college, to hitnself, and to his tobacconist I
o tOol Mlldhtilmq

Where there's Life ••. there's
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By DENNIS ROBERTS
sideration of a proposal for re- Wes Craig, chairman of UNM's
UNM pulled off one of itsl big- moval of Alpha Epsilon Pi £rater- Latin American Desk, and junior
gest sports victories ever in the his- nity from the campus. IFC officials class president Mark Acuff have
tory of the school Saturday when refused to disclose any .information been selected to represent UNM at
its heralded track and field squad on the matter.
the National Conference on Youth
staged a Slll.'P~ise 66-65 con~uest Plans to consider the removal of Ser_vice •Abr!'ad at tpe American
o~ powerful Ar~zona State Umver- one fraternity from UNM because Umvers1ty In Washmgton, D.C.,
sity at s~ggy Zimmme:rroan :field. of failure to meet IFC requirements Mar, 29 through .81.
. The trlUmp~ 0brm~~ b~ck..m:~o- were initiated two weeks ago. At Acuff and Craig told the ~OBO
nes ,of the ~v60,
vN.!VL .:'-oo.oaU first several fraternities were men- that they would attempt to mtroteam s 28-27 upset of the A1r Force tioned in speculation as the group duce several proposals at the conAcad;my and ~he ~obo b.asJ~etball under consideration, but it was later ference, and would lend, any s.upteam s dramatic giant-killmg. of learned that Alpha Epsilon Pi was ~ort they could ~o UNM. 5 appb~al!tah years ago. Thes.e three VIcto- the fraternity in question.
;Ion :for the Latm American tramties would. probably rank as the
.
mg center.
Drafting Proposal
school's all-time most glorious con- . Beca~se part of the m~etmg was
.
, dosed, It was no~ known 1f the pro- They are drafting a proposal
quests.
A clean sweep in the two-mile 1·un posal pad been killed or re:fer:ed to dealing with 11internationalization"
THREE IS NOT A CROWD when it's a tri., of J.,velies like these proved to be the deciding factor in c?mmittee for further considera- .of the Corps, ".because we :feel that
Esquire Girls for January, February, and March. They are Judy the win. Prior .to this event, ASU tion.
. .
.
the poasibility of inviting stu(ief!-ts
Bayes, 19, a sophomore English major; Sandra Redd, 19, sophomore held a slim 60-57 advantage, but the . In other IFC busm~ss! colomza~ from other countries to work w1th
biology major; and Patricia Lee,l9, sophomore math major. Sandra three-way finish spelt nine points bon· proeed~re for Phi Stgm~ Kap- the Cotps has definite promise, and
and Pat are from Albuquerque and Judy is from Alamogordo. An and the meet for UNM. .
pa was outlined. Representatives of should be discussed at a conferFutile Effort
·
this fraternity, which will begin ence," Acuff told the LOBO,
Esquire Girl is chosen monthl;y by the Esquire club, a social organ·
i:tation of students who have served on active duty with the armed
The Sun Devils' mile re1ay team colonization on this ca~pus ne~t Craig, a married· Albuquerque
tesident with four children, is a
morces.
of Mike Barrick, Ronnie Freeman, year, attended the meeting.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mel Spence, and Mal Spence won
graduate student in lbero•American
1/
the :final event in a walk, but the
studies, a. graduate .of Brigham
r eCOn
S
r~ce
prove~
tp
be
a
mere
:formality
Young University, a.nd .b~s studied
•
1
1 smce a VIctory meant only five
&;
two years at the Umversity of San
points.
Carlos in Guatemala City.
0
0
Freshman D.ean Johnson.finished
Bacltground in Politics
&;.
·
first in the deciding two-mile alAcuff, :from Casa Grande, Ariz.1
.
.
.
.
though he had to outsprint teamis a junior in Inter-American
By JAMIE RUBENSTEI~
mgness to. atd residents. ~th per- mate Jon Epperson to the tape.
Affairll, a .staff reporter .for the
A campus employee who IS de- sonal, socml, or scholastic prob- Floyd Highfill crossed the line mo- Th
d'
f ..
'I
11 LOBO and has a background in
voted to student welfare and .catne lems and her pleasant personality, ments later with the Lobos' 66th .
eh fip~ea l'~nr; 0 · ~n eV!USJ?e - politic~ and journalism
to be known as a "second mother" was given a $225 sewing machine poi.nt .while ASU's closest entry ~f ~ ~'{:fca Fn .;an~us.. /}tb.er- He introduced legisl;tion in Stu~ 1 Y hu\ Idg;; t ~:
~h 8 1 · ; ; dent Senate last year to urge reto residents of C01-onado hall was as a token of the residents' appre- lingered far down the track
given a special honor by dorm resi~ ciation at the Sunday afternoon UNM's Adolph Plummer a~d Jim ~ng.~ e~.e
f ~· d ~rm;n. ' moval of the loyalty oath in the
dents s. unday.
presentation. The sewing machine Whit. field. finished one-two. in the tomld1th' LIOreBcOorM.0 . ds u ~nhtaSm;t~ National Defense Education Act
L
Tri ..ll k
:f h
·n
· h d f rom
·
d t'
f
e
on ay mg · m1 u
.
•
upe
Jl o, nown or er WI • ~~s r~~id~n~~e
ona tons o 220-r-al·dt dash.jus; before .~he tc~- said that the supposition is that it ~poke before t he state legislature
.
L
h' h
k d . th mac IC wo-mi e o proVI. e
e was the work of .students celebrat- m a successfu1 attempt to block a
d u:pte,
ol. as wor e m . e Lobos with a chance for victory. ingthe annual "Engineers' Day"
proposed investigation of the Uni.
.
.
·
versity for "subversives," and has
ormi ory s men room ever smce Plummer covered the cinders in
· Coronado hall ~as constructed two 21.8, and Whitfield outlegged the . Smit~ satd that tf the p~ank. ca!l worked for civil rights legislation
years ago, re. s1gned last we.ek :for Sun Devils' Freem. an to assure the b7 attnb.uted ,;o. any specific mdi-. in the state.
health reasons.
second spot.
VIduals, they Will probably be rePicked for ·Ability'
,
"She is one of the most though~- .
Foregoes 220
ferred. to ~he Student Standards Mark Thompson, spokesman :for
'1\vo bundles of $5 bills, totaling ful persons I've ev~r known( said Rubie Watson, ASU's outstand· C~mmtttee•. ~e .st.and~rds C?m· the joint Council•Senate 'Selection
$500, was taken :from the Union ?.ne ~f'. the dorm1~ory residents. ing sprinter, was forced to forego mlttee has JUrtSdi~tl?n. m vartous committee, said that the two deleBusiness office Friday afternoon.. She Is always considerate ~nd she the furlong because of a pulled areas of s~u~ent dtsCiphne.
gates were pi'cked "for their overAs yet there are no suspects Capt. Is someone who takes an mterest muscle. Watson had won the 100- The bmldmgs affected by the all ability to effectively represent
A. F. Ryder, campus police' chief, in you; well-being." .
. yard in 10.0 earlier in the meet, and chemic~Is were the. UNM Library, UNM at the conference, and for
said Monday night.
Dunng her stay at Coronado h~ll, his presence in the 220 would prob- the Umon1 t~e ch~mistry. bl?g., some their knowledge of foreign affairs
Police said the money was ·re- ~he has helped many studen~s With aply have changed the outlook con- of. the engmeermg bui!dmgs al!'d and the Peace Corps proposal!'
ported missing Friday afternoon by mnumet.able problems of thetrs.
s1derably. .
M~tchell hall. Severa! ciasses m
Thompson said that he believes
Perry Satzinger, Union. employee, OccasLOnally she loane~ money to Whitfield's second-place finishes Mitchell hall were dtsm1ssed be• ~he two delegates can do more for
who discovered a cash shortage at s~udents to pa¥ for th~1r laundry h~ both sprints were actually the cause of the stench.
the University by "doing a good job
the 2 p.m. money count.
b1lls. She was g.IVen credithy a dorm big differences in the meet.
Many students. thought that the at the conference," rather than "atCashier Helen West is said to o!ficer for makmg m,any 'Of the :for- · Not to be neglected, however1 are smell was the· tesult of leakage of tempting to lobby for the training
have returned to the office after 71gn stud~ntll, e~peCially the Span- other spark l i n.g performances natural gas coming in through the center location at UNM."
lunch and :found a door unlocked ~sh-speakmg residents, feel at home turned in by other UNM competi- buildings. Union officials requested
Nelson Is Alternate
which could have givert access to m a ~trange country. Lupe speal(s tors. Altogether the Lobos garnered all pei'sons in the Union to refrain Linda Nelson was chosen alter•
the cash.
Spams~ fluently. .
.
.. six first plaees~e:xactly six more from smoking, until it was learned nate to the ·conference by the Coun·
No identifiable fingerprints. were Many an afternoon durmg her than ever-cautious Coach Hugh that there was no danger :from the cil-Senate committee. A sophomore
found at the scene, police rep01·ted.
Continued on page 2
Continued on,page 4
ehemicals,
.
Continued on page 4

..

of each fraternity as it was organ•
ized?
.
.
Answer: It .is to create a ha1~nonious brotherhood of college men
working for the benefit of each
other; the fraternity and the insti•
tution in which. it is located, in
social, moral, religious, and intel·
lectuallife,
..
. .
2. Question: What do you thitll(
of a negro fraternity on cannms?
_ Ans":er: At this .t~me, no Negro
fratetmty has pet1t1oned to colo·
nize on this campus. If such a pe·
tition arrives, it will be given con•
sideration tlqual .to any other peti•

tion. Before being considered, any
petitioning :fraternity would have
to meet all UniYersity regulations
~overning fraternities,
.
3. Question: Why is it necessary
to have clauses restricting any individual of a specific race or re·
ligion? ·
·
Answer: The :fraternity system
on this campus feels that the
clauses are not necessary.
4. Question: lf the cla~ses. arc
l'cJnoved from . the constitutions,
how long would it take .to revamp
the constitution a.nd if necessary,
the ritual? !

Answer: If the 'Clauses were removed, the change would be immediate.
5. Question: Why have organizations affiliated with ot~er organiza·
tions outside campus removed their
clauses while those in this campus
have not? .
..
.
Answer! No national organiiation connected With this campus has
granted lo.cal auto110my to the in.
dividual ·ch~pters.
..
.
6. Questmn: Exactly what do the
speellic .constitutions state In re·
stricting each organization?
Answer: This ·question requires

indi'Vidual answers; therefore, it is
impossible to present a general answer encompassing the :fraternity
system.
7. Question: When were these
restrictive clauses put in?
. Answer: Those having restrictive
clauses put them in either at the
turn of the century (1900), or when
they were originally :founded,
. 8. Question: liow do you as in•
dividual chapters feel about these
clauses?
· Answer: The fraternity ·system
on this campus :feels the clauses
Continued on page 2
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Weekend leftovers

Calling U

.

TOI)AY
Business
WomeJl weal.' girdles from in- get any longer, women will lOok
Turano Rehearsal, Theater, 8:30 stinct .•• ·a natu.ral desire to be like they're wearing slda.
·
am
·
' •
squeezed,.
EditQorial and. Businesl!; olfi.ce in Journalism Buildintf. Tel. CH 3·1428. Inter-Dorm Council, 230, Jloon.
Being fat is usually the result
Editor ---~------------------------~-----------Linden M. Knighten C Hto.~.Pi t!llity
Committee, Activities
A Russian school teacher asked of liviJtg from hand to· mouth,
3
•
. Ed"t
J , R b .t .
en er, p.m.
MaI) agEmd~t
1 or----------------------------r .. --- aL~red.. uKe.nshtem
Associated Women Studellts a pupil, "Who were the first hu·. from hand to mouth, :from • , .
Copy 1 or --------------------------------------·' m a n1g en fD E
1
man beings?"
4
23
1'1 suppose you. danl,le?"
itacudlty aNn.d hAtdEmdi!ltistration Editor--- •• --------------GTary T~otmason Dlr~ct~raf~mChairmen, Activities
~·Adam and Eve," he replied.
on ay tg- . 1 or------------------------------- .e:x: et erman Ce t 6 30
·
·
''And what nationality were
"Yes, I love. to."
Wednesday Night Editor ____ ::.. __________________ Angela Meyendorll' ~~r, I: tp.mf•. A h. ·.t t
they?"
"Great!
· That's better than
ns . o rc· 1 ec s, 250.C•• "~\lssian ?"
. ht. Ed"t
Thursday N.1g
. 1 or------------------------------,Ste;ph any crow D ~mer.
7 ~ 30
dancing.''
Sports Editor --------------------------------------Dennis Roberts ' ' p.m. S 'al
"Proof," asked the teacher. ·
Business
Man!lger
-------------.----------------------Vernon
Phelps
s·
.·
.
x·
D'
OCl
""'1
A
B
6
30
"Becai!Se the"
. . 1.t' 1IA"
T
J .
Igma 1 mner ..... . •
• had no roof over
I l"j.lad the· other day where
Ctrcu
'
' ' ·
tlleir heads, no clothes on their tliere
a ton ''+"nagel,' --------------------------------- om ermgan .
might be SeJ\llte investi·
l t
All
·
bodies, only one apple betw~n
Business Advisor ------------------------~-------------Dick French p.m.
gation
as to eharges that launeh·
Reporters: Mark Acuff, Chloe Lineberget·, Pat HotfEm, Pat Cazier, Vicki
n er!!St to
: ·. ..
them, and they called it paradifle."
ing pad sites bill's were being
Scott, Tom Lopez, Lyn O'Conner, Vivian Klein, Martin Paskind. _ 3 :.~~eball vs. Denver Ulltv., here,·
pat;ld~. It seem!J that unneeesCampus-Rdated
One ~an of pain to another; !lary
charges were allegedly made
"Darling,
I
think
I'm
pigment."
253,
all
day.
.
.
•
Sandia
Staff,
250-E,
on
construction.
But doesn't it
Mission Accomplished·
In these days of low-cut. gowns, seem natural that pads would btl
CASA: E x e c u t i v e Committee,
padded.
·
a.m.
t"tght. sk"Jr t s, and. s heer stoc1nngs,
·
The UNM fraternities' answers to the questions on re- 128-E, 11:30
WEDNESDAy
Business
it t~ke.s will power ;for a man to
.strictive clauses were submitted to the LOBO recently and
Descriptions I haVe heard:
· look a woman in the eye.
M
appear in today' s paper.
women's fashions · change· so
usic Committee, Mus. List. Rro,,
Judy Hayes: She's pretty nice:
Ed Lewis, a member of the Student Council, led the drive nopon.
often that wha·t you. whistle at wow.
'
an American
qommittee,
128-E,
today ,.
. never see aga1n.
·
·
Barbi
Rodgers:
The
oi' flight
noon.
·
·
·
·
·
J
ou
may
to bring about a panel discussion on the matter, before the
comm11nder.
Speciai. Events Committee, Activ- · Knees, l.:es even ~lles, can ~o out
·newspaper.forum idea was ~mbstituted. Lewis' efforts '}'ere
ities Center, 12:15 ·p.m.
o! fa~h1~n and tf you don t be- fits.Evelyn Sumida: Likes pink· outsppported by the LOBO, as well as the Student Council! The
Faculty Special Library Comm. lleve 1t JUst try to get yo~r hand
Kay. Colljns: But she's alatime
230, 3 p.m. ·
·
·
' on one.. But today's fashionable
Council voted unanim()usly to back Lewis' efforts.
adjusting:
her glasses.
.
sh?rt skirts .as worn by coeds on
Student Senate Theater 4 m
Opinion in some Greek groups is that· the original idea
Annehara
Fleck: She's not as
Panhelle)lic, M~sa Lounge,~· p:m·. thts cam);lus .hav~ mad,e the men
behind the campaign was to have the clauses removed ..
Young Democrats, 12s.E, 7 p.m. • students decidedly pollte. I have crazy as her brother.
This was not the immediate intention of either Lewis
ye~ to see a m~n pass a short
Vigilantes, 231-B, 7 p.m.
Stunt
Night
Committee
250-B
.skirt
on 0\11' .stall-ways. •
Famous Lal!;t Words: "Thank
or the LOBO. The sole purpose was to bring the facts about
1
p.m. ·
' _ _A_s_f,_()_r..:;p:__o_m_t_e_d_s_h_oe__:s'__:tf_th_e..:.Y__GOO:.. .:. .:. . :. .I'.:.;.m_ll:.:.nc.. . :a:.:.th:.. e:.. i.:.;.st:.:. '_'~---7
the clauses into the open, primarily for the sake of inform,Phi Sigma Iota, 231-D, 7:SO p.m.
ing the student body.
'Dance Committee, Activities Cen·
Lewis and the LOBO sought no more than the Student ter, '7 :30 p.m.
·
Baha'i
Assn.,
231-E,
8
p.m.
Council, which, incidentally, has .nine Greek members. AlInterest to 'AU
though the motion to support Lewis' efforts was intro. Wednesday Niglit Dance, BallASKS CORPS SUPPORT
IIZATION of the Peace Col'J;Is, at
duced by an independent, it was seconded by a Greek.
roJomd,. ST;p.m. Re 't 1 Th t
Se1ious
appraisal
of
the
present
least on the Western Hemispheric
This obviously does not preclude a. desire to see the _ . u 1 urano Cl a • ea er, 8 Kennedy administration in estab- basis, could avoid many of the pitC
R 1t d
lishing the Peace Corps poses a falls inherent within the pt·esertt
clauses removed. It means that the original goal has been p.lll.
ampus- _E
ea e
ber of d"tsconcer ting q,uestlons:
·
U. S. un"lat
s
d' s•-ff
d
num
1 era1 approac h to th e
250
253
11
attained.
'
'a
ay. 1. How will Latin American stu- program?
an Ia "" •
-LMK
dent gr~ups respond to the idea of Consider the situation where inU.
students coming into t~eir ~tead of just U.S. students engaged
countries to carry out the variOUS m such an enterprise there Were
egiS ra IOn S
objectives of the Peace Corps?
to be combinations of Uruguayans,
For Beard Contesf
2. To wh~t extent will Communist Chileans, Peruvians, Mexicans, etc.
_
P.ropagandist org~ns( ~o~ to :men- along with U. S. representatives
Registration :for the 1961 Fiesta
tio~ th.e ultra-nat10nahstul sector) mutually engaged in carrying out
.
Beard Growing contest will be held
Continued from page 1
capltll;ltze on the presence of these such work. Such an approach wo~ld
UNM's Lobos begm a :four-game today and Wednesday in the New are not necessary
Amertcans?
do much to retire the U. S. students
SI9rline C?onference baseball ca:m- Mexico Union, co-chairman Tina 9, Question: D~ you think that 3. Ca~ ~he Peace ~orps be s~c· from the firing lin~ of propaganda
pmgn thts we:k v.:hen .they play Karstens and Judy Cline announced. taking the restrictive clauses out of cessful If 1t. antagomzes the vocif· a!ld certamly facihtate closer relathe Denver Umver:nty ~lon~ers ?>- The contest rules state that the the constitutions will restrict your erous and htgflY cha~ged students t10~~ between agenda and certainly
day at 3 p.m. on the Umverstty d1a- entrants must be clean shaven at freedom of choosing individuals groups of Latin America?
facthtates closer relations between
mond,
.,
•
time of regist~ation. A "vas~ array that you want?
It woul~ appear that the presen~e students and participating governThe Lobos and Pxoneers meet of fabulou~ prtzes" are prom1sed by Answer: No.
of .Amertc~n student ~oups •m menta.
again Wednesday afternoon, then theco-chairmen,whoboast"noone 10. Question: What fraternities Latm4men~a(aswe!las:mAfx;xca A~ your delegate to the forthColorado State University comes to will be a loser."
in the past have tried to remove and Asta) V.:111 resu!t m their bemg commg U~NSA Conference on
town for Friday and Saturday
their clauses?
the focal pomt for ~us~ such propa. You~h SerVIce Abro!ld 1 'Yould ap·
games to complete the week. '
Spring Fantasy
Answer: All o! them.
. ganda e~orts and wtll.mde~d ~rouse prectate you.r con~Idel:a~lon. of a
Left bander Tommy Bruskas is
.
. .
11 Question· What was the out· the antipathy of nattonahstic stu- proposal haVIng" as 1ts obJective the
scheduled as the starting pitcher Cor~nado hall's ~prin~ Fantasy, com; of the national convention?
dent groups, "Whf are already ~e~~- internationsliZil)g of the Peace
for today's"· ga:me for UNM, and a semi-formal dance, wlll be held Answer: To date, most attempts ly ~ware of ~he1r own resppnsibllt- Corps program.
Coach George Petrol has made some Saturday from 9-12 p.m. at ~he Cole have been successful.
ty '? furtheru~g the devel~:Pment of . If you feel that such a proposal
batting order changes in ho;pe of H?tel. A!len Asher. and hJs band 12• Question: What has been the their respective countne.s. How, ~~ valid, ·we would• IJ.,Ppreciate your
breaking the Wolfpack out of a ":111 proVIde the musrc for the occa- reasoning of the nationals? .
the~}, could such op~os1tion be s~gnatures on the petitions being
five-game losing streak.
slon.
Answer: The "reasoning'' of the avorded 0 ~ a~ least ameliorated?
~trculated. at the Peace Corps desk
N
d
h
national groups reflects the desires Wouldn t 1t be reasonable to as- m the Umon.
to UA~o~!oplt~tetUni~!:!it~ c:~d Turano Voice Recital
of the indivi~ual chapters, and to .sume that an INTERNATIONAL·
Wes Craig
the University of Arizona and Judi Turano will give her senior date, the require~ v~te neeess~ry to
lost a single game to Colorado voice reeital in the Union Theater, change the constlt~tlons and ·ntuals
State College, A scheduled double- Wednesday evening at 8:15. George has not been. met In all cases,
.
header 11gainst New Mexico .west. Robert, UNM faculty member, will . ~3 • Question: .How .m!'ny !raterern at Silver .City last Saturday accompany Miss Turano on the mhes., have their orlgms lR the
was snowed out.
piano,
South. In the N?rth?
.
Contmued from page 1
·
·
Answer: On this campus, five (5)
·
spare moments Lupe could be :found
in the North and six (6) in the William E. Rhoads, UNM music tutoring a studen.t studying SpanSouth.
instructor, will direct the Univer- ish.
.
·
14. Question: By having these sity's Concert Band in a program She also sewed on hundreds of
_ _...,..,t\T"T--:::
clauses, ate you told who to asso- of contemporary music in the ball· buttons on shirts, pants and ROTC
ciate with? Do you think this is room of the New Mexico Union, uniforms-all free of charge.
right?
·.
Thursday at 8:15p.m.
"They were all my sons," Lupe,
Ans~er: We do not feel that. we
The '76-piece concert group will who has two boys, one of them a
a~e bemg: told who . to ,!lSsociate play numbers by some of today's student..at UNM, told a I:OBO rewtth, because, as democratic g-roups leading composers for band
porter. I learned a lesson 1n human
we abide by the .m!'-jm;ity decision •.. Included on the program ~ill be understanding :from the boys. It
Yes, we tbt~k thts JS nght,
. Virgil Thomson's Solemn Music; made me understand my OWh sons
• .
.
.
15. Question: Exactly. what pres: Psalm for Band by Vincent Pensi- better.
sl!res are exerted by vanous alumni chetti, Hammersmith, by Gustav Lu);le, who enJOYS h~r J?b! satd
With regard to these e_lauses?
. . Holst; Darius Milhaud's Suite Fran- after a short :est. she ~~ w•llmg to
. Answer.: The alumm group,s exert caise; Don Gillis' Tulsa; ZaMni by return ~o her JOb I! ~h.e IS asked by
mfluenc~ m the form of adv1ee a!ld Paul Creston; and Robert R. Bert- the Unweratty ammmstrat!on.
--.~~~-~-suggest10ns only, ~nd. these are g1v- nett's Suite .of Old American .
en only to a yery limited degre~.. Dance 5.
16. Question: DotMfratertubes
·,
.
.
,
' t
belong to the National lnterfra- .0 pen
the. Pl;lbl:c, the concert
ternity Collncil, organized, ~n 190?? Will have ·M adn!ISS!On charge.
If theY. d'?, are they famJIJar Wtth
UNM's bowling team topped Denthe pnnctples expounded by th~ an Ia
nferVteW ver University's k~glers1 4678-4411,
NIC?
·
to secure the Reg1onal Invitational
Answer: (a) Yes. (b) Yes.
I era
rfs ra $ crown Saturday in the games area
. • .
•
,
of the. New Mexico Union. ,
Slide Show Tonight
Mert ~eceiVtng ~bet; bachelors ~r Sixteen teams from :tour states
. • . . .. •
masters, degre.es m ~tberal arts thts competed in the tournament. tr:NM,
.
Prtze wmnmg news ph_otographs year wdl !>~ mtery1ewed f?r per• with its victory, earned a trip to
o~ ,the last 50 "fe.ats wdl be . ex~ aonne~ postbons Wtth ~andia Cor• the national competition in Larahtbtted at. a shde show tontght porat10n next Tuesday m.the Place- mie Wyo. 1 next month.
sponsored by the department of ment Bureau. These t>oslborts are as
'
journalism and .Sigma Delta Chi, stair members and are .in varied
~---P-S-P.----national journalism society, The phases of personnel work.
5.0. slides arrans;ed by the Univer· ,One qualiflcat,io;H :lor interviewipg The Progressive Studehti! Party
stt}" of .Mlsnoun ap.d Encyelopedm Will be a 1.7 m!mmum grade po1nt will meet Wednesday at '1l3l>p.m. in
Bntann?Cii Inc. will be shown in average. ;A.ppomtments !lhottld pe the New Mexico Union theater'.
~ o~rnahsm 212. All students are ~rra~ged tn adyance of the recruit- Party nominations for the student
InV1ted to attend.
mg date i1t the Placement Bureau. body election A:Pril 19 will be held.
.h:rubbslted 'l'ull!lday, Thursday a11d FddllY of .th<) ~e11ular University year e"ce1>t during
olidaya and ~ambllltlon ))eriods by the Asso~lated Students of the UniversitY of :New
Mexico. Entered "" second. class matter at tl).e Post office, All>)IQUerque, August 1, .1913,
IInder .the act of March 8, 187~. Printed by thl' University Prmting Plallt. SubscrJPtioll
rate, $4.50 tor the acbool year, paya~)e hi advance. ·
·
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Le w,·s , Que r y

Mirage·
Students interested in working in
the 1962 Mirage have been asked
by Pat D' Alvarez, Mirage editor, to
attended a n6on meeting today and
on Thursday in the Mirage office in
the Journ~ism bldg.

Swim Meet Postponed
The intramural swimming meet
for women scheduled for Saturday,
March. 25 has been postponed because of repairs to the pool. A new
date will be announced later.
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America's investor-owned electric utility industry is making plans to pro·

"' of producing 100
vide power for your future. Today the industry is capable
millioh kilowatts-three times more than second~ranking Russia and more than
Russia, Great Britain, West Germany, Canada and Japan combined.

.

°

S d • f0 J·
.•. . .
L•b · / A. G d

If a man doesn't mind shaving under his arms1 he will probably
find a woman's roll·on satisfat:tory. Most men, however, find it
simpler and surer to use Menn.:.n Spray Deodorant. Mennen Spray
was made to get through to the skin, where perspiration starts.
And made to work all day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. How about you?
· GO~ and $1.00 plus tax

',,

"'1•

contemporary MUSIC
, • Coronado .Employe
Featured at Concert
. Is

Two approaches to the
"man's deodorant'' problem

Today, foregoing levity,let us turn our keen young minds to the
No, 1 problem facing American colleges today: the population
explosion. Only last week four people exploded in Cleveland,
Ohio-one of them while carrying a plate of soup. In case you're
thinking such a thing couldn't happen anywhere but in Cleve~
land, let me tell you there were alflo two other cases last weeka 45 year old man in Provo, Utah, and a 19 year old girl in
Bangor, Maine-and in addition there was a near--miss in
Klamath Falls, Oregon-an eight year old boy who wns saved'
only by the...quick thinking of his cat Walter who pushed the
phone off the hook with his muzzle and dialled the department
of weights and measures. (It would perhaps have made more
sense for Walt~r to dial the fire department, but one can hardly
expect a cat to summon a fire engine which is followed by a
Dall)latia.n, ca.n one?)

By 1970 the investor-owned utilities will more than double their present
capacity and by 1980 they'll have a total of 500 million kilowatts.
This will cost money. Where will it ce1me from?

uNM

·eowler·s w·.n·
1nvt•tationa
•
1Tourney

As in the past, the funds· needed to build the power plants of the future
will be provided by the millions of Americans who voluntarily invest their sav·
ings, directly or indirectly, in electric company stocks and bonds. This is the
foundation of America's world leadership in electric power supply.
Public Service Company of New Mexico,
' owned by more than 8600 stockholders, is proud
to be a part of 1 a taxpaying industry-which has
continued to contribute to the free economy.

l bring up the population explosion not to alarm you, tor I
feel certain that science will ultimately solve the problem. After
all, has not science in recent years brought us such marvels as
the transistor, the computer, the bevatron, and the Marlboro
.filter? Oh, what a saga of science was the discovery of the
Marlboro filter I Oh, what a heart-rending epic of endless trial
and error, of dedication and perseverance! And1 in the end, what
a triumph it was when the Marlboro scientists arwr years of
testing and discarding one filter material after nnotlter-iron,
nickel, lead1 tin, antimony, sponge cake-finally emerged, tired
but happy1 from their laboratory, carrying in their hands the
perfect filter cigarette! What rejoicing there was that day!
Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we light a Marlboro
and settle back and enjoy that full-flavored s:moke which comes
to us in soft pack or flip-top box at tobacco counters in all
filty states and Cleveland!
Yes, science will ultimately solve the problems rising out of the
population explosion, but in the meantime the problems hang
heavy over America's colleges. This year will bring. history's
greatest rush of high school graduates. Where will we find cl11$s~
rooms 11nd teachers for this gigantic new influx?
Well sir, some say the answer is to adopt the trimester system.
This system, now in use at many colleges, eliminates summer
vacations, has three semesters per annum instead of two, and
compresses a four year course into three years.
This is good, but is it good enough? Even under the trimester
system the student has occasional days off. Moreover his nights
are utt~rly wasted in sleeping. Is this the lrind of all-out attack
that is indicated?
I say no. I say desperate problems call for despei'llte remedies. I say that partial measures will not solve this crisis. I say
we must do no less than go to school every single day of the
year. But that is not all. I say we must go to school 24 h<Jur&
of every day I
The benefits of such a program are, o£ course, obvioU!f. First
of al~ the classroom shortage will immediately disappear because all the dormitories can be converted into classrooms.
Second, the teacher shortage will immediately disappear because '
all the night watchmen can be put to work teaching calculus
and Middle English poetry. And nnally,. overcrowding will
inunediately disappear because everyone will quit school.
Any further questions?

• • •
Yes, one further question: 1tave yor.t tried Marlboro•s nercellt
pllrtner in pleasure-.the unfiltered, king-size Philip Mortis
Commander? It not, bl/ aU means Come aboard. You' It be
t/lad 1/0U did,
·
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Contmued from page l
facility .at UNM give :full .S1lPPort · Continued :(rPm page 1
in government, she will pay her ;o the Peace CPJ'PS and the location - . . . ·
.
. ._.
own e;x:penses to the "O ""
.>£ the training center on the UNM l{~:~Qkett had predlcted they would
. . " u-~,erence.
d th t dd't" get
United States National Stud!mt' ~amp1l.s, an · a a l lona1 repre- · '
Bl k L
"5'·3"
Assocmt' li
· · _
·
Jentatwes be sent to the conf13rence ,
an s eaps "
:ferenc · l~ 1 sponsor Pf the con- ;o lobby fi:!r the training center.
In one of the most impressive
liubeJ' H asH~umohnc~ad tha~ Sen. The thr\ile petitioners, all Inter- effort,s of the afternoon, L<~bo freshAL 6-4120 127 Pryo Mawr SE .
of the Pe~ce 1,1~~ rey, Prigmator .\meriean Affairs majors 1 sllid they ~an. ~el B111nks SOf'lred .25 :feet, 8 ~~~~~~~~=~~~~~
..
U\mgressman ~ lps ·~roeosal, ana_ 1aq collected 120 names Monday mches m the broad JUmp. This leap
YOU CAN BUY
- . enry · .... euss WIH x(ternoon,
.
set a new school record as it llur~~~a)> to t}le assen;tb!ed cPnference·
.
pass~ad Fred Sim~· old mark· of 24egates 1n Wa~>hmgton. Kenneay
J
•
7% 13et two years ago, ·
'•
and R, Sargent Stmver, head o{ .
John McMahl,)ll got off a career
1
AT
YOUR
FAVORITE
~he. Yputh (,)orpsl have also been
.
.
,
. best 221-8 toss in the javelin to
mvlted ·to speak, ·
.
share some of the indivi<i1.1al glory.
FOUNTAIN
NSA Commended
mth :Slank~. McMahon's heave betIn aecepcmg the invitation to
.
.
· .
. , · . · tered that of ASU'lil vaunted Wayne
tp~ak: HumphreY .said, :'The A movement has begun in New McDo~nell ?Y ~lmoat ten. :feet,
l:>NSA a nd the Amer1can Umver- Mexico to reque.st federal dollars to . Besides w1nmng the all-1mportant
s1ty shou1d be commended fo~ theu aid refugee scholars from Cuba to ~w.o-mile, Johnson swept the mile
work to enco?rage ,matu:e, mtelll- contillue their educations in New 1n 4;85.8 and extended his streak
:ent and reat1.st1c d1scuss1on ?f. th.,_ Mexico universities. Sen. Clinton P. of double-distance aweepa to three
o1~~e Corps ~ropo~;als. ~~e 9pm10ns An<ierson, D-NM, has suggested to. meet~,
.
.
. COAT, AND TROUSERS $6.50
Notlllng DoeJ It Llk~ 7-upl
. to be h~:;~o~ysth~~:;e~~~~~b!:~~~ Abraham Rib.icoff, Secretary of.
. Comes fro~ Behind
CALL Ct1 7-4347
4the estab11-sh"'ent and d
.t
liealth, EducatiOn and Welfare, that A come,from-behmd effort earned_ I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.!;iiii:iiiiiiiiiii:iiiii:iiiiiiiiiii:i~iiii:iiiii:i~~!S!i~
"'
. a mm1s
· a Vlctory
·
tion of the Corps"
· · ra, ~h_e ~~~ t"~ona1 governme,nt grant U"TM'
..,, s 'D
~·· p • Waters
ovet II
•
·'
. R
• • ,..
money~o employ Cuban exiles from Sun Devil Pete A11selmo iJt the diseu~s no~~d that if properly ,;he Umvers1ty of llavana now in cus. Waters hurled the plate 155-3
.
·
·
· .
·
carrie out, t.he• <!orps can take ;;he U.S.
as .opposed to.Anselmo's 153·10. '
the bottled·?~ Jdeahsm and adven- .Ande1·son said that the Cubans On Arizona State's side o;f the
Don't· Let Last Minute Details 'spoil
tu~~ome :Pll"l\of the you11g peop4e .vould fe13l at home in the Spanish- picture, the Spence brothers the
That big date , •• Remember Our·
ant :r~ hem oose on the "g1·eat- .'!peaki11g communitiea of New Mex- sun Devils' famed twins. fro;,_ Ja- ·
es c a enge of the age • , .• ~he ico. lie was quoted as saying that maico, met up to pre-meet expectaEMER.G
~~rgl o:f develop1_ng peoples seekmg ne believes universities in the state tions. Mal circled the oval in .47.1
ENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
e e ement~~Y l'lg~ts of man."
;rould, be glad o fan opportunity to win the 440-yard dash a few
AND
.P.etlbon C•r~ulated .
to ass1st the program.·
paces ahead of UNM's Plummer.
A_pet1t1on concermng var1ous as.Mel tPok an easier 1:56.6 Win in the
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS
pects of the Corps appeared on the S
• 0 ut 880.Buoyed by thid
UNM campus lVlonday afternoon.
ummer- 8UII etm
ta 1
•
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
Set
up
in
the
Unio
l
bb
th
t•
n·
'
.
"
spec
cu
ar
VlC•
1800 centra,
I SE
.
_
- n
y, e pe 1- - tstr1bution of UNM's new 1961 tory over a nationally-ranked pow~on, prepared by Ish Valenzuela, SummerSe.ssionBulletinbeganlast er1 UNM now girds :for invasions ..
oger .. :Banks .and . To~n Becker, Wednesdlly. The eight-week sum- o:ftwo of the most formidable track
urged mternat1onallzat1on" of th~> ~er ses.sion begins with tests and and field .foes in the area. Perennial
~ea~e~ Cor!!• to avo1d .~he attach- mstructJons :for new students on Skyline conference kingpin Brig..•en~ vf a J!LOpaganda sttgllla to the June 19-20, registration June 21 hllm Young now invades ZimmerCo).'ps.
..
and terminates with the end o:f th~ man field Saturday with Border
The pet1twne:rs asked that the session .Aug. 16.
champ Arizona ;following .suit the
Corps eventually be administerea
next week.
·
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Want Ads

!§!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIBlbiG RATES· iii
• Uno ad, &Gc-8 tilueo fl,60. !noertlon~ ~
mu..~ bo aubmitt<ld. by noon 10n tho ~ .b.,..
toro publit•a\lon w Roolll 1~81 Stutien\
l'ubllcl>tlon• llulldlna. Phone CH l·lillb ii

_o~r-C~'ll~1-~0»~~~l,~·~xL~Il~4~,~~------- ~
HELP WANT.&D
URGENTLY need paM-tlme help throe ~

I

ov•nltlllo per week a11d Saturda)'a. Ail"" s
18·20. llleatneu and U.. n..,..IIUlli Phone !!li
AM H·2016• .Uk for J(t, JUlpa\tlck.
if

HAW AllAN' 11'lrls w dance with n popular
Hawaiian musical group. To perform at
local hotels at night. C11ll 25.6·6024 between
· 6 and 8 :ao p.m.
17·21·23
FOR §ALE
FtJeli:E:L lnJ~tloll for 266 or 283 Chevy, WIU
a
or ttade for oth~r urburetion. Bob
. Clause, KaJ>p& Slg.
1()..14•1i•l7•2l-28
FOR RENT
1 BEOROOlll apartment, :!lll'nlah'et!, cJos ...t
to ClilllPUD• 809 Unlvdrllltl NE. $65 pet
month.

ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS
NAA's On-Campus Interviews
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The NAA industrial family has a career for you
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PIZZA-SPAGHETTI

RAVIOli
'

The Food that Put ''Romance
In Rome"
~
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Nuclear
power
at the Atomics
International
Division

"SHE LOVES ME
FOR MY SELF"

•

•••

lC:anoga Pork, Collf.)

''Notfor myA•l Tapers,
Yesterday, I wore a
pair of just ordinary •
slacks and she didn't
say a word. What
loyalty! 'Course,
I'm back to my

•••
••
••
•
••
•
•

·~

Electronics
&electro·
mechanics at the
Autonetics Division

Tapers again.
No sense tak·

••
••

(Oowney, CQHI.)

••

ing chances."

{ColuMbu;, Ohtol

•

A

··Design&
development
of manned weapon
systems at the
Los Angeles Division
(lor An~olor, Call/,J

••••
••

Los Angefes Division is the home

•
••

system-the Mach 3 B-70 Valkyrie
-and America'sfirst manned space
vehicle, the X·15.

of next~generation manned weapon
••
•.

••

'

A
--&,_:&
Missile
weapon

'

•••
•

.
••
..••

system management
& space research at ••
the Missile Di-vision ••
IDow~ey, Calit.)
•

at the Rocketdyne
Division
(Can~g•

Potk,'Cotrl.)

IM<Gregor, Texosl

TAPERs~
Camp111 tlacll•

At your favorlte campus shop

'
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Missile Division produces GA"M·77
Hound bog missile, is at work on
space exploration vehicles and
methods, and is conducting re·
search well in advance of existing
technology in the .space sciences.

••

rJ-. Propulsion
IMK..
systems
an~ concepts

4.9510 &.95
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•• Columbus Division, a complete
• center of systems capability1 ·pro·
•
•• ducesNavy'sM~ch2A3J Vigilante, .
•• is developing new Army target :
missile, and building the reflector :
••• for the world's largest radio/tele-• ·scope.
••

aircraft
& missiles at the
Columbus Division

i

\

••

*Naval
"

Atomics International Division is
a leader, both here and abroad, in
the development of nuclear :reac·
tors for power, research1 and
mobile systems.

Autonetics Division'producescom·
puters, inertial guidance, arma~
ment control, and flight control
systems. Developers of inertial
guidance systems for first Polaris•
carrying subs, Minuteman ICBM,
GAM-77 missile..

ltocketdyne Division, Free World's
leading producer of large rocket
engines, supplied main-stage boost·
ers for 25 out o~ 28 successful tr.S.
satellites and space probes.

Aduanc~td opportunities fol" englneel's attd acletttist.t with
graduate degrees. See Your Placement Oflitje Today For Interview

NORTH AMERIC~N AVIATION, INC...

Mru:ch 23,
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UNIVERSITY CLEAN E. RS

I

TilE VOICE OF TH:E. ·UNIV:ERS.ITY. O:F ·NEW M:EXICO SINC:E 1.897

8 mo~ egg-dyebtg
days until
·

Only
Easter.,
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